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Changing Dynamics

How Factors Targeting Intergroup Relations 
Influence Strategic Emotion Expression

3

Note: This chapter is based on Sasse, J., Spears, R., Gordijn, E.H. (2017). Help – we need you! 
How Third Party Stance and Power Influence the Strategic Expression of Support-Seeking 
Emotions and Anger.
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Abstract
In intergroup conflicts, disadvantaged groups often need support from third 
parties to improve their lot. We propose that one way to communicate the in-

group’s need for support to third parties is by expressing support-seeking 

emotions (i.e., sadness and fear). We examine whether this depends on third 

party stance and power. As expected, support-seeking emotions were expressed 

strategically to enlist support. Interestingly, this was irrespective of whether the 

third party was neutral or favored the out-group (Study 1) or in-group (Study 

2). Moreover, the more the third party favored the in-group, the more anger 

was expressed (compared to experience), and also used to enlist support. While 

stance thus influenced which emotions were expressed strategically, we found 

no evidence that third party power mattered (Study 3). Results suggest that for 

strategic emotion expression to enlist support it matters more whether a third 

party wants to support the in-group than whether it can.
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“We, the children of Syria […] share with you our fears and suffering. […] This 

message is addressed to the organisations and countries supporting our cause 

who are capable of making a difference and changing our reality” (World Vision 

International, 2014).

How do disadvantaged groups enlist support from third parties whose 

help they may need to deal with their difficulties? We propose – as the quote 
above illustrates - that the strategic use of certain emotions may help this quest. 

But how is this affected by the stance the third party takes and the power they 

do or do not have to make a difference? These are the key questions addressed 

in this paper.

When we want to understand how members of disadvantaged groups 

aim to enlist much needed support, an important aspect to consider is how they 

communicate their emotions. Preliminary evidence suggests that members of 

disadvantaged groups express support-seeking emotions (i.e., fear and sadness) 

strategically with the goal to win support from a neutral and powerful third 

party (see Chapter 2, this dissertation). The object of the current research is 

to establish and extend our knowledge about this strategic nature of emotion 

expression: We investigate whether and how the stance of the third party in the 

conflict, and its power within the conflict, affect strategic expression of support-
seeking emotions. Shifts in stance and power may also bring other emotions, in 

particular anger, to the foreground. We examined the role of third party stance 

and power in three studies.

How Emotions Win Support
Disadvantaged groups are unlikely to improve their situation without 

the perpetrator group’s concessions or support from elsewhere. Especially in 

intractable conflicts the intervention of third parties is often necessary (Subašic 
et al., 2008). What can disadvantaged groups do to enlist third party support 

to overcome their adversity? Although a subtle form of communication, recent 

research has shown that expressed emotions can effectively influence audiences 
(de Vos et al., 2013; de Vos et al., 2016; Kamans et al., 2014; Solak et al., 2017) 
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as they convey important information that the audience is able to decode (Van 

Kleef, 2009) while being less costly or risky than explicit appeals. In the context 

of third party support, Kamans and colleagues (2014) showed that a third party 

was more willing to support a disadvantaged group when its members expressed 

fear but not anger. Based on these effects on audiences, we began to investigate 

whether emotions are actually expressed with the intention to achieve a goal. 

Complementing the results of Kamans and colleagues (2014), we indeed found 

that members of disadvantaged groups used the expression of support-seeking 

emotions to enlist third party support (see Chapter 2). As we demonstrated the 

strategic expression of support-seeking emotions in a very controlled setting 

(with a neutral, powerful third party), the main goal of the present research is 

to explore the effects of relationship-defining aspects (i.e., third party stance and 
power) on strategic emotion expression.

Stance and Power in the Context of Strategic Emotion Expression
Disadvantaged groups should see third parties as a preferred source 

of support as, in contrast to perpetrator out-groups, they are not initially 

responsible for the experienced disadvantages and they may be motivated and 

able to help them. Yet this perception may be influenced by the stance of the 
third party: Is the third party even willing to support the disadvantaged group? 

Or do its sympathies lie with the out-group? Moreover, it may be influenced 
by the power the third party has: Is the third party actually able to change the 

situation for the better? Differences in third party stance or power affect the 

structural relation between in-group, out-group, and third party. This in turn 

could influence how the in-group perceives both its chances of actually winning 
support and how effective this support would be. Evidence for this idea stems 

from research on collective action. Hornsey et al. (2006) showed that indeed 

the perceived effectiveness of influencing third parties predicted protesters’ 
willingness to engage in future action. 

So how can third party stance influence support seeking strategies? In 
the previous chapter, we demonstrated that members of a disadvantaged group 
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sought support from a neutral (i.e., undecided) third party through expressed 

support-seeking emotions. However, if third parties instead tend to favor one 

group over the other, Harth and Shnabel (2015) suggested that a third party 

may no longer be seen as a separate group but as sharing an identity with its 

favored group (i.e., stressing a common identity: see also Gaertner et al., 1993). 

This may have consequences for support seeking: A third party favoring the out-

group may be seen as a less likely source of support due to its shared identity and 

interests with the out-group. Members of the disadvantaged group should then 

refrain from expressing support-seeking emotions to enlist support because 

this is likely to fall on deaf ears. However, from a more strategic point of view, 

the reaction of the disadvantaged could be exactly the opposite: If third party 

support is needed to overcome the in-group’s disadvantaged situation, the in-

group would express support-seeking emotions even more strongly in order to 

influence the third party in a favorable manner. Thus, while we expect that the 
use of support-seeking emotions as a means to enlist support should differ for an 

undecided third party and a third party favoring the out-group, the direction of 

the effect could go either way. One important goal of this research is to examine 

which of these options occurs.

What happens if the third party tends to favor the in-group? Support 

from an in-group favoring third party is clearly desirable. At the same time, 

however, less strategic effort is needed to enlist it when the group is already 

sympathetic. Thus, in comparison to a neutral third party, the expression of 

support-seeking emotions may be used less to win support, because it is already 

taken for granted. Instead, it is possible that the expression of other emotions 

becomes more relevant. If the third party, due to its stance, is perceived as closer 

to the in-group, more anger may be expressed to mobilize its support. Thus by 

expressing anger in-group members may aim also to arouse anger in the third 

party. As anger communicates experienced injustice and wrong-doing (Fischer 

& Roseman, 2007), they may think it will lead to actions to advance the situation 

for the in-group (Mackie et al., 2000; van Zomeren et al., 2004). Taken together, 
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we expect that third party stance influences the extent to which support-seeking 
emotions, and potentially also anger, are expressed strategically. 

Arguably intertwined with the role of third party stance is the power 

it has over the conflict. A third party has high power if it can make impactful 
decisions concerning a conflict, for example a government ministry will likely have 
more power than the general public. Importantly, power relations are dynamic 

and interdependent; the more power the third party has the less the out-group 

is likely to have and vice versa. Clearly the chances of overcoming disadvantages 

are higher with support from a powerful third party. Consequently, we predict 

that in-group members should seek more support through emotion expression 

if the third party is powerful than when it has no direct power over the conflict.
The Present Research
 The goal of the current paper is to replicate the findings from the 
previous chapter and to extend these findings by investigating the effects of 
structural aspects (i.e., stance and power) on emotion expression. In Study 1, we 

investigate how third party stance (specifically neutral vs. out-group favoring) 
affects strategic emotion expression. In Study 2, we do not manipulate third party 

stance but measure how in-group members perceive it so that (perceived) stance 

can range from favoring the out-group to favoring the in-group. Additionally, 

while the third party is powerful in Study 1, the third party holds less power over 

the outcome of the conflict. Together with findings from Study 1, this gives us 
first insight into whether emotions are primarily used to call for support from a 
third party that can (i.e., power matters) or wants (i.e., stance matters) to change 

the status quo. Building on our results from Studies 1 and 2, Study 3 then tests 

the role of stance (i.e., neutral vs. in-group favoring) and power (high versus low) 

experimentally.

In each study, we measure the experience and expression of three 

emotions about the cause of the respective conflict, namely support-seeking 
emotions, anger, and contempt. While all three emotions are likely to be 

experienced within a conflict we expect that support-seeking emotions and 
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potentially anger may be used to win support, while contempt due to its less 

constructive properties (de Vos et al., 2013; Fischer & Roseman, 2007) should not.3

Study 1
Our first aim was to replicate preliminary findings reported in the 

previous chapter to show that support-seeking emotions are strategically 

expressed with the goal to win support of the third party. While in the previous 

chapter the third party was always undecided we now investigated how strategic 

emotion expression is influenced by third party stance. That is, we compared an 
undecided third party with a third party that tends to side with the out-group. 

We had two competing hypotheses here: If the third party favors the out-group 

the likelihood of winning support is reduced as compared to an undecided third 

party. From a strategic standpoint, members of the disadvantaged groups may 

therefore communicate need for support more strongly in this case, thus express 

even more support-seeking emotions, as more persuasion is needed. Alternatively, 

if the third party is perceived as closer to the out-group this may lead to a more 

resigned attitude towards the third party position, suggesting lower expression 

of support-seeking emotions towards the out-group favoring third party than the 

undecided third party.

Method
Participants and design. Our sample consisted of international (i.e., 

non-Dutch) first year psychology students from a university in The Netherlands 
that participated in exchange for partial course credit. We conducted the 

study online and of 100 participants who accessed the study, 21 dropped out. 

Additionally, we excluded nine participants because they did not recall the stance 

of the third party and three participants that were positive about the conflict [N = 

63 (undecided condition 30), 33 female, Mage = 20.71, SD = 1.65]. 

3 Note that in addition to the measures reported here we assessed several measures 
for exploratory purposes and to disguise the purpose of these studies, such as additional 
emotions (negative as well as positive) and goals. As these measures were not central to 
answering our research questions they are not reported in this chapter but can be requested.
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We used a 2 (Third party stance: undecided vs. favoring out-group) x 

2 (Audience: none vs. third party) mixed design with the second factor being a 

repeated measure. Participants were randomly assigned to conditions.

Procedure and material. Participants were informed that participation 

was entirely voluntarily and could be ended any time without penalty.4 We then 

introduced a bogus conflict which put participants in a disadvantaged position 
(as we did in Chapter 2). Ostensibly, a new law enabled universities to raise 

tuition fees as a consequence of the financial crisis. Based on this law, a group 
of Dutch students (out-group) wrote a proposal for higher tuition fees solely 

for international students (in-group). The proposal was justified by the claim 
that international students profit from the Dutch education system but do not 
contribute to society (e.g., by paying taxes). A University Committee, consisting 

of staff members, would decide about the proposal and could either accept or 

reject it and thus served as a (powerful) third party. To manipulate the stance of 

the third party, half of the participants read that the University Committee was 

undecided in their opinion about the proposal while the other half read that the 

committee was in favor of the proposal (i.e., out-group favoring). 

Dependent measures. The central dependent measures were emotions 

and need for support. To check that we successfully introduced a conflict in which 
participants belonged to the disadvantaged group we measured identification 
(at the beginning of the study) and appraisals of the proposal (right after its 

introduction). All items were measured on 7-point scales, ranging from strongly 

disagree to strongly agree (need for support, identification, appraisals) or from 
not at all to a lot (emotions).

Identification. We measured identification with 14 items adapted from a 
validated scale(Leach et al., 2008). The reliability of the scale was excellent, α = .90.

Appraisals. We asked participants to appraise the proposal, expecting 

they would see it as unjust, immoral and causing uncertainty, while having low 

control over it. Additionally, we were interested in whether participants had 

4  Also in Studies 2 and 3
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expected such a proposal. Each appraisal was assessed with four items [two 

reversed coded; e.g., injustice “The proposal is unjust” (α = .87) adapted from 
Tausch et al., 2011, morality “The proposal is immoral” (α = .86), uncertainty 
“The proposal renders me uncertain about my future” (α = .90), expectancy “The 
proposal was to be expected” (α = .92), controllability “The proposal is beyond 
our control” (α = .82)].

Emotions. We assessed emotion experience and expression towards the 

third party about the proposal by using the same items repeatedly.5 Two items 

measured anger (angry, irritated, rs = .72-.76) and two contempt (disdainful, 

scornful, rs = .49-.84). The measure for support-seeking emotions was composed 

of sadness (down, depressed, rs = .67-.82) and fear (scared, frightened, r = .79-

.94). As expected, the measures for sadness and fear were highly correlated (rs = 

.80-.88). All correlations were significant, p <.001.

Call for support. We measured the goal to communicate the in-group’s 

need for support with two items, “my intention is to show them that we are 

victims” and “my intention is to show that we need their assistance” (r = .47, 

p < .001). We presented these items among a list of other goals to ensure that 

participants would not focus exclusively on these items.

Results
Identification. Identification was overall moderately high (M = 4.48, SD = 

0.85) and comparable between conditions of stance, F(1,61) = 1.38, p = .24, ηp
2 = .02.

Appraisals. Appraisals were not influenced by the stance of the third 
party, ps ≥ .38. As expected, participants judged the proposal to be highly unjust 

and immoral (Table 3.1).

5   In addition to emotions about the proposal (i.e., the cause of the conflict) we also measured 
emotions about out-group and third party to test whether emotions about the cause but not 
the groups involved were expressed strategically. Results supported this idea (there were no 
effects directed at the groups themselves, only the proposal as reported here) but to keep 
the manuscript length reasonable the complete results are not reported here but can be 
requested from the author.
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Emotions. We subjected each emotion to a Stance x Audience mixed ANOVA. 

Support-seeking. As expected, participants expressed more support-

seeking emotions towards the third party (M = 4.56, SD = 1.52) than they reported 

experiencing (M = 4.28, SD = 1.50), F(1,60) = 4.40, p = . 04, ηp
2 = .08. This effect 

was not further qualified by stance, ps ≥ .63.
Anger. Also the expression of anger (M = 5.13, SD = 1.41) was higher 

than experience (M = 4.79, SD = 1.49), F(1,61) = 6.84, p = .01, ηp
2 = .10. Stance did 

not influence anger, ps ≥ .34.
Contempt. Contempt did not differ between experience and expression, 

F(1,61) = 0.27, p = .60, ηp
2 = .001, and was moderately high (M = 4.20, SD = 1.43). 

Also here stance had no influence, ps ≥ .24.
To summarize, we found support-seeking emotions and anger expression 

was higher than experience, supporting the idea that expression may be adjusted 

strategically. However in contrast to expectations this was not influenced by the 
stance of the third party.

Call for support. The goal to call for support was important to 

participants (M = 4.93, SD = 1.23) and this did not differ between stances, F(1,61) 

= 0.05, p = .82, ηp
2 = .001.
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To test whether expressed emotions were used to call for support we 

performed multiple regressions, using call for support as outcome measure. 

Even though the importance of calling for support was not influenced by stance 
it is possible that the process (i.e., how emotions are used) to achieve this goal 

differed depending on stance. Hence, we computed the regressions separately 

for the neutral and out-group favoring third party. We entered experienced 

emotions in Step 1 and expressed emotions in Step 2, expecting that expressed-

support seeking emotions would emerge as the best predictor (as in Chapter 2).

For both the undecided and out-group favoring third party expressed 

support-seeking emotions were the best predictor of calling for support 

(undecided: B = .67, SE = .28, t(26) = 2.39, p = .02; out-group favoring: B = .48, SE 

= .21, t(23) = 2.28, p = .03). The only difference that emerged was that the goal 

to call for support from the out-group favoring third party seemed to have been 

rooted in experienced contempt, B = .45, SE = .19, t(26) = 2.34, p = .03, while none 

of the experienced emotions predicted calling for support from the undecided 

third party (see Table 3.2 for all predictors).
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Discussion
In this study, we investigated how third party stance influences how 

emotion expression is used to seek support from a third party. As expected, 

support-seeking emotion expression was higher than experience, and also 

the best predictor of the goal to communicate the in-group’s need for support. 

Interestingly also the expression of anger was higher than experience yet this 

was not associated with calling for support.

Third party stance did not affect the extent to which participants wanted 

to communicated the in-group’s need for support. Also how they did so did not 

differ as a function of stance; in both cases expressed support-seeking emotions 

were used to call for support. It is however noteworthy that calling for support 

from an out-group favoring third party was predicted by experienced contempt 

in Step 1, suggesting that it was rooted in a more hostile emotion but pursued 

through the expression of more appropriate emotions (i.e., support-seeking 

emotions). On the other hand, if the third party was undecided experienced 

emotions did not predict calling for support in Step 1.

All in all, we found that support-seeking emotions about the conflict 
were used to call for support irrespective of third party stance. The fact that we 

also found that support-seeking emotions were used to call for support from the 

out-group favoring third party could mean that emotion expression is seen as 

a sufficiently subtle tool, with low costs or risks, that it is used irrespective of 
stance. 

While this study showed that support-seeking emotion expression 

was used to call for support irrespective of third party stance, it is important to 

note that we focused on only two stances (neutral vs. out-group favoring) of a 

powerful third party. As such, we cannot disentangle whether members of the 

disadvantaged group sought support from the third party because it was not 

responsible for the disadvantageous proposal or because it had the power to 

challenge it. In the second study, we thus turn to a conflict in which, the group that 
creates a situation that is unfair to the in-group, rather than the third party, holds 
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the power to decide. Our goal was to examine whether in this case, participants 

would still turn to the third party to seek support, or whether they would rather 

address the powerful out-group in this regard. Consequently, while we have 

previously looked exclusively at emotion expression towards the third party, we 

additionally look at emotion expression towards the powerful out-group in Study 

2. Further, we measure third party stance rather than manipulating it, allowing 

us to look at a larger range of different stances.

Study 2

In fall 2014 the Dutch Minister of Education, Culture, and Science 

proposed to change the system of study financing. She suggested abolishing a 
basic financial support, which until then Dutch students were eligible to receive. 
This was received negatively by students. In this context, we conducted a study 

to assess how students felt about the draft bill (experienced emotions) and how 

they would like to express their emotions about it towards the government 

(out-group) and the general public (third party). In line with previous results 

we predicted that students would use support-seeking emotion expression 

to enlist third party support (e.g., mobilizing students, motivating changes in 

voting behavior). An important difference compared to the previously used 

scenario is that now the out-group ultimately holds the power of decision and 

not the third party. Thus, if power influences strategic emotion expression then 
students should express more sadness and fear towards the out-group than they 

experience (and rather than the third party) with the goal to win its support. 

If higher power however does not motivate calling for support it is likely that 

students communicate their discontent to the government by expressing 

contempt. Further, we measured how Dutch students perceived the third party’s 

opinion rather than manipulating this, and thus used stance as a continuous 

predictor ranging from supporting the in-group to supporting the out-group.
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Method
Participants and design. Participants were Dutch Psychology students 

who participated in this online study in exchanged for course credit (N = 47, 33 

women, Mage = 18.89, SD = 1.09). Initially, 61 participants had accessed the study; 

we excluded data from twelve participants who dropped out and did not report 

emotion expression for both audiences and two participants who reported to 

be in favor of the draft bill. We used a repeated measures design with the factor 

audience (none vs. out-group vs. third party; the order of the latter two was 

counterbalanced).

Materials and procedure. The study was conducted online and 

introduced as interested in students’ opinion about the draft bill. We did not 

emphasize that we were particularly interested in emotion expression. 

 We presented participants with a description of the draft bill and its 

consequences for students if implemented. We then assessed their identification 
with Dutch students and appraisals (same items as Study 1), and whether 

participants had known about the draft bill, their personal opinion as well as 

perceived opinion of the general public. We then measured experienced emotions 

(no audience) about the proposed changes followed by emotion expression about 

the draft bill towards the government and the general public (separately). Finally, 

participants were asked to rate various goals of emotion expression of which 

need for support was the most important goal for the analyses. All materials 

were presented in Dutch.

 Dependent measures. If not stated otherwise we used 7-point Likert 

scale for all measures (see Study 1).

 Perceived third party opinion. On a slider scale, participants indicated the 

extent to which they perceived the third party to oppose (-50) or support (50) 

the draft bill.

Emotions. We measured experienced and expressed emotions about the 

draft bill. We measured support-seeking emotions with four items (depressed, 

down, afraid, anxious; αs = .87-.94). We measured anger with two items (angry, 
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irritated; rs = .73-.82) and contempt with two items as well (feel disdain, feel 

contempt; rs = .49-.63). Correlations and reliabilities were all significant, ps < .001.

Need for support. We used the same two items as in Study 1 to measure 

the goal to communicate the in-group’s need for support and added three items to 

increase reliability (e.g., “I want to show that political parties create inequality”, 

α = .79/.86). To further improve the measure we made it explicit that we are 
interested in the extent to which communicating the need for support is a goal of 

their emotion expression (and not in general).

Results
Identification. Identification with Dutch students was high (M = 5.35, SD = 0.89).

Appraisals. Participants appraised the proposed changes as unjust, 

immoral and had expected them. Surprisingly, participants appraised the situation 

as quite controllable and it caused little insecurity about their studies (Table 3.1).

Perceived third party opinion. Participants perceived the general 

public to be against the draft bill (M = -16.49, SD = 16.92). This was significantly 
different from the (neutral) scale midpoint, t(46) = -5.47, p <.001.

Emotions. We subjected ratings for each emotion about the draft bill to 

a 3 (Audience: none, out-group, third party) x 2 (Order of audiences; between-

subjects factor) mixed ANOVA with perceived third party opinion (mean 

centered) as a continuous moderator.

Support-seeking. As expected, participants expressed more support-

seeking emotion than they reported experiencing (M= 3.26, SD = 1.30), F(2,88) = 

5.76, p = .004, ηp
2 = .12. This was not only the case when the third party was the 

audience, (M = 3.62, SD = 1.57), F(1,44) = 4.46, p = .04, ηp
2 = .09, but also when the 

out-group was the audience, (M= 3.79, SD = 1.56), F(1,44) = 8.21, p = .01, ηp
2 =.16. 

Perceived third party opinion neither showed a main effect nor an interaction 

effect with audience on support-seeking emotions, ps ≥ .24.
 Anger. Anger expression did not differ significantly from experience, 
F(2,88) = 0.98, p = .38, ηp

2 = .02, and was overall moderately high (M = 4.41, SD 

= 1.59). Audience did however interact marginally significantly with perceived 
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third party opinion, F(2,88) = 2.77, p = .08, ηp
2 = .06. To investigate this further 

we looked at the effects of audience at high and low levels of perceived third 

party opinion (+/- 1 SD). If the third party was perceived as more supportive of 

the proposed changes (+1 SD), anger expression did not differ from experience, 

F(2,88) = 0.52, p = .60, ηp
2 = .01. If the third party however was perceived as being 

against the changes (-1 SD), we found a marginally significant audience effect, 
F(2,88) = 3.22, p = .05, ηp

2 =.07. For both audiences, expression was higher than 

experience yet the slope was only significant for the third party audience, F(1, 

44) = 5.59, p = .02, ηp
2 = .11 (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1. Perceived third party opinion moderates the effect of audience on anger. 

Effects are computed at -1 SD (i.e., the third party is perceived as objecting to the 

draft bill) and +1 SD (i.e., the third party is perceived as supporting the draft bill). 

When the third party was perceived as objecting to the draft bill anger expression 

towards the third party was higher than experience.
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Contempt. The expression of contempt did not differ from experience, 

F(2,88) = 0.67, p = .52, ηp
2 = .02, and was overall moderately high (M = 3.88, SD 

= 1.41). Further, audience showed a marginally significant interaction with the 
presentation order of audiences, F(2,88) = 2.58, p = .08, ηp

2 = .06. Follow-up tests 

suggested an audience effect if the third party was presented first but none of 
the pairwise comparisons reached significance. Perceived third party opinion 
also influenced contempt, F(1,44) = 4.55, p = .04, ηp

2 = .09. Contempt about the 

proposal was overall higher when the third party was perceived as being against 

the proposal than when it was seen as supportive of the proposal (M = 4.29, SE = 

0.25 vs. M = 3.52, SE = 0.25). 

Need for support. We tested whether the goal to communicate need 

for support differed between audiences and whether this effect was moderated 

by perceived stance (controlling for audience order). Communicating need for 

support was overall an important goal for participants (M = 5.24, SD = 1.15) 

irrespective of audience, F(1,44) = 0.13, p = .73, ηp
2 = .003, and also not influenced 

by perceived third party stance, ps ≥ .29.
We performed multiple regressions separately for each audience and 

entered experienced emotions and perceived third party opinion in Step 1 

(controlling for audience) and expressed emotions in Step 2. 

First, we report the results for the third party audience: Step 1 F(5,41) = 

2.67, p = .04, R2 = .25, adj R2 = .15; Step 2 F(8,38) = 4.59, p = .001, R2 = .49, adj R2 = 

.39, ΔR² =.25 (Figure 3.2, left panel). In Step 1, communicating the in-group’s need 

for support towards the third party was best predicted by experienced anger, B 

= .42, SE = .17, t(41) = 2.47, p = .02, 95% CI = [0.08, 0.76]. When adding expressed 

emotions in Step 2, expressed support-seeking emotions predicted need for support 

marginally significantly, B = .27, SE = .15, t(38) = 1.82, p = .08, 95% CI [-0.03, 0.56]. A 
second positive predictor was expressed anger, B = .49, SE = .17, t(38) = 2.82, p = .01, 

95% CI [0.14, 0.85]. Additionally, need for support was now negatively predicted by 

experienced support-seeking emotions, B = -.44, SE = .17, t(38) = -2.62, p = .01, 95% 

CI [-0.10, -0.78]. Remaining predictors were not significant. 
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 Communicating need for support to the out-group showed a different 

pattern (Figure 3.2, right panel). Step 1 revealed both experienced anger, B = 

.44, SE = .15, t(41) = 2.90, p = .01, 95% CI [0.13, 0.74], and experienced support-
seeking emotions, B = -.39, SE = .15, t(41) = -2.61, p = .01, 95% CI [-0.68, -0.10], 
as significant predictors, F(5,41) = 3.16, p = .02, R2 = .28, adj R2 = .19. Adding 

expressed emotions in Step 2 improved the model only slightly, F(8,38) = 3.43, p 

= .01, R2 = .38, adj R2 = .27, ΔR² =.10. Importantly, none of the expressed emotions 

were good predictors, ps ≥ .17. Instead, experienced support-seeking emotions 
remained the best predictor in a negative direction, B = -.49, SE = .16, t(38) = 

-3.17, p = .003, 95% CI [-0.81, -0.18], suggesting that the more fear and sadness 
participants experienced the less they were inclined to ask for support from the 

out-group (via emotion expression). 

Thus, while participants had the goal to communicate their need for 

support from both audiences they only used strategic emotion expression for the 

third party.
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Discussion
The aim of Study 2 was to gain insight into whether findings in Study 

1 were driven by the third party’s role in the conflict (it did not suggest the 
proposed disadvantages for the in-group) or by its power. Using an actual conflict, 
we replicated the finding that the expression of support-seeking emotions 
towards the third party was higher than experience and used to call for third 

party support. 

Showing need for support was also relevant in the communication with 

the out-group and emotion expression was comparable towards both audiences. 

It is however important to note that expressed emotions were not predictive of 

this goal when the antagonist out-group was the audience. Experienced support-

seeking emotions predicted communicating the need for support even negatively. 

This suggests that the more participants experienced fear and sadness, the lower 

was their goal to ask for support from the powerful out-group. Thus while the 

goal to call for a group’s support was high irrespective of the relation and power, 

emotion expression was only used to obtain it from the third party. 

A key difference between the results of Studies 1 and 2 is that in the latter 

expressed anger was also used to communicate need for support. The results 

further suggest that anger expression may gain importance the more members 

of the disadvantaged group perceive the third party to share their opinion. That 

is, the third party may have been perceived as in-group in a broader sense and 

therefore as motivated to join the students’ cause. In Study 3, we further examined 

how feeling supported by the third party may play a role in anger expression and 

support seeking.

Study 3
While Studies 1 and 2 consistently showed that expressed support-

seeking emotions predicted the goal to call for support, results were inconsistent 

with respect to the role of expressed anger. As our results seem to suggest 

that expressed anger gains importance when the third party is perceived as 
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being against the proposed changes (i.e., favoring the in-group) we set out to 

investigate further the influence of an in-group favorable stance in Study 3. We 
expect members of a disadvantaged group to use anger expression to call for 

support from a third party that takes a stance in their favor compared to a neutral 

third party. However, in line with our previous studies we expect that expressed 

support-seeking emotions are used to enlist support irrespective of stance.6

A basic claim regarding strategic emotion expression is that it is a subtle 

form of influence that minimizes risks or costs. As such, it should be favored 
over more explicit requests for support, especially when the chances of winning 

support are unclear. Conversely, explicit requests for support should be associated 

with higher costs (as they make the in-group’s weakness explicit) and should thus 

only be used when the likelihood of receiving support is higher. In other words, we 

only expect participants to resort to explicit requests for support if the third party 

shares the in-group’s opinion

While we have initial evidence from Study 2 that anger expression 

increases with perceived favorable third party opinion it is important to note 

that power may also explain the use of anger to call for support. Between Studies 

1 and 2, (perceived) third party stance not only differ but also power. While 

the third party in Study 1 held all power within the conflict, in Study 2 the out-
group (i.e., the government) had the power to make the final decision. To explore 
whether the lower level of third party power may be responsible for the use of 

anger in Study 2 (rather than perceived third party support) we additionally 

manipulated power in Study 3.

To test these hypotheses, we developed a bogus conflict in which students 
were put in a disadvantaged position. They – allegedly – faced a proposal by the 

City Council (i.e., the out-group) for introducing a Student Tax. In order to avert 

6  We aimed to differentiate two types of support, namely opinion and action support 
(following the distinction of van Zomeren et al., 2004). We expected that support-seeking 
emotions would be used to influence the third party’s opinion while anger expression would 
be used to mobilize (i.e., to enlist action support). Due to high correlations among all support 
items this differentiation was not justified, see methods.
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the introduction of the Student Tax participants had the chance to communicate 

with the general public (i.e., the third party) which was either neutral or against 

the tax (stance manipulation) and got to decide about its introduction in a 

referendum or not (power manipulation). 

Method
Participants and design. In total 205 psychology students participated 

in the study.7 We excluded six participants who reported to be supportive of the 

introduction of a Student Tax. The final sample thus consisted of 199 participants 
(151 women, Mage = 19.75, SD = 1.74). Participants were randomly assigned to the 

conditions of a 2 (Stance: neutral vs. in-group favoring) x 2 (Power to decide, high 

vs. low) x 2 (Audience: none vs. third party), the latter one being repeated measures.

Materials and procedure. We conducted the study online and 

introduced it as a study interested in the experiences of new students, especially 

in how expenses for studying affect them. 

 We then presented participants with a bogus newspaper article. The 

article reported on considerations by the City Council to introduce a Student Tax 

to compensate for costs caused by students (e.g., higher street cleaning costs due 

to littering). The tax would pose a serious financial threat to students. We then 
introduced the manipulations: In the neutral stance condition we introduced the 

third party, the general public, as being undecided about the tax (some members 

of the general public sympathized with students, others with the city council). In 

contrast, in conditions in which the third party favored the in-group the general 

public clearly objected to the tax. Lastly, we introduced the power manipulation. 

Half of the participants read that the general public would decide about the tax in 

a referendum (high third party power). The other half read that the City Council 

would decide about the introduction of the tax (low third party power).

7  The sample size on Study 1 in which we manipulated stance as well was rather small. To 
improve this the current study, we computed the required sample size using G*Power (Faul 
et al., 2007). We set power to 1-β = .80, α to .05, and f to 0.25 (i.e., medium effect size). The 
required sample size for a mixed ANOVA (used for emotions) was 144.
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After the manipulation participants answered questions about the text and 

were reminded of central elements of the article in case they answered them incorrectly. 

Dependent measures. As in Studies 1 and 2 the central dependent 

measures were emotions and the goal to call for support. We further employed 

manipulation checks and measured identification and appraisals (with the same 
items as previously) to ensure that participants experienced the situation as 

disadvantageous for them. We used 7-point Likert scales if not stated otherwise.

Manipulation Checks. To check whether the power manipulation worked 

participants rated the extent to which they believed the general public (i.e., third 

party) or the City Council (i.e., out-group) to ultimately decide about the tax. 

To check for stance, participants rated whether they saw the general public as 

supporting or objecting the student tax (scales ranging from -10 object tax to 10 

support the tax).

  Emotions. We measured experienced and expressed emotions about 

the student tax proposal. We measured support-seeking emotions with four 

items (down, depressed, fearful, afraid); they formed a highly reliable scale (α 
= .89-.90). Anger was measured with three items (angry, irritated, resentful, α = 

.78-80) and contempt with two items (looking down on, disdainful; r = .55-59). 

Correlations and reliabilities were all significant, ps < .001.

Need for support. We measured the extent to which participants intended 

to communicate need for support to the general public with six items (e.g., “My 

emotions make sure that the public shares our opinion that the student tax must 

not be introduced”/ “By expressing my emotions I want to mobilize the people”). 
All six items formed a highly reliable scale (α = .86).8

 Explicit calls for support. We presented participants with images of three 

placards and asked them how comfortable they would feel to hold either of them 

at a demonstration to measure explicit calls for support. Messages on the placards 

8  Results of a factor analysis (GLS, forced two factor extraction, direct oblimin rotation) did 
not support a distinction between opinion and action support. The second factor had low 
initial Eigenvalues (.79), items showed cross-loadings and the extracted factors correlated 
highly, r=.72. 
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depicted asking for opinion support, moderate action support (participate in a 

demonstration), and radical action support (occupying a university building). 

 Perceived closeness between in-group and third party. To test whether an 

in-group favoring third party is perceived as closer to the in-group we measured 

perceived overlap between the two groups and perceived third party identification 
with the in-group. To measure overlap, we used seven depictions of two circles 

that differed in distance, ranging from being at opposing ends of a line to almost 

fully overlapping (adapted from Schubert & Otten, 2002). We measured third party 

identification with the in-group with three items (e.g., “In my opinion the citizens 
see us students as an integral part of the community”, α = .78).
Results

Manipulation checks. As expected, participants in the high power 

condition perceived the third party as more powerful, M = 3.30 (SD = 5.07) vs. M 

= -3.12 (SD = 5.29), F(1,195) = 76.41, p < .001, ηp
2 = .28. Stance did not influence 

this. Further, participants in the in-group favoring condition indeed perceived 

the third party as opposing the tax while the neutral third party’s opinion was 

located close to the scale midpoint (M = -4.05, SD = 4.75 vs. M = 1.25, SD = 3.12); 

F(1,195) = 87.53, p < .001, ηp
2 = .31. Unexpectedly, also power showed a main 

effect on stance perception with the more powerful third party being perceived 

as opposing the tax more, M = -2.07 (SD = 4.54) vs. M = -0.71 (SD = 5.02); F(1,195) 

= 5.58, p = .02, ηp
2 = .03. 

Identification. Identification was overall moderately high (M = 4.79, SD 

= 0.84) and similar across stance and power conditions, all ps ≥ .24.
Appraisals. Overall, participants perceived the proposed student tax 

as unfair and immoral (Table 3.1). We also looked at whether appraisals were 

influenced by third party stance and power: Participants perceived the proposal 
as more unjust, F(1,195) = 4.57, p = .03, ηp

2 = .02, and somewhat more immoral, 

F(1,195) = 3.58, p = .06, ηp
2 = .02, when the third party favored the in-group rather 

than was undecided. Perceptions of control were lower when the third party had 

low rather than high power, F(1,195) = 5.73, p = .02, ηp
2 = .03. All other ps ≥ .21.
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Perceived closeness between in-group and third party. We expected 

that an in-group favorable stance would bring in-group and third party closer 

together. Indeed, participants felt somewhat closer to an in-group favoring third 

party, M = 4.23 (SD = 1.18) vs. M = 3.95 (SD = 1.11); F(1,195) = 2.86, p = .09, ηp
2 = 

.01, and perceived it to identify more with students, M = 4.90 (SD = 0.93) vs. M = 

4.43, (SD = 1.07); F(1,195) = 11.04, p = .001, ηp
2 = .05, compared to the undecided 

third party.

Emotions. For each emotion, we computed a Power x Stance x Audience 

mixed ANOVA with the latter factor being repeated measures.

Support-seeking emotions. The expression of support-seeking 

emotions was again higher than experience (M = 3.59, SD = 1.60 vs. M = 3.45, SD 

= 1.54), however this time the effect was only marginally significant, F(1,195) = 

2.93, p = .09, ηp
2 = .02. This effect did not differ depending on third party stance 

or power, all ps ≥ .17.
Anger. The expression of anger was lower than experience (M = 3.78, SD 

= 1.52 vs. M = 4.41, SD = 1.35), F(1,195) = 53.66, p < .001, ηp
2 = .22. Also this effect 

was not further qualified by power or stance, all ps ≥ .16.
Contempt. The expression of contempt also went down in comparison 

to experience (M = 2.91, SD = 1.43 vs. M = 3.81, SD = 1.43), F(1,195) = 87.07, p < 

.001, ηp
2 = .31; all other ps ≥ .14.
Need for support. First, we tested whether the goal to communicate 

need for support was influenced by third party stance or power. Communicating 
need for support was more important when the third party favored the in-group 

(M = 4.84, SD = 1.02) than when it was undecided (M = 4.47, SD = 1.22), F(1,195) 

= 5.09, p = .03, ηp
2 = .03. Power on other hand had no effect, all ps ≥ .83.

Next, we tested how participants used emotion expression to call for 

support. As we hypothesized different processes depending on third party 

stance, and we indeed found a main effect of stance on the importance of calling 

for support, we computed hierarchical regressions separately for the two 

stance conditions. We added experienced support-seeking emotions, anger, and 
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contempt and controlled for power in Step 1, followed by expressed support-

seeking emotions, anger, and contempt in Step 2 (Table 3.3). 

In Step 2, for the undecided third party, expressed support-seeking 

emotions, B = .24, SE = .10, t(91) = 2.32, p = .02, 95% CI [0.04, 0.45], and expressed 
anger, B = .32, SE = .12, t(94) = 2.74, p = .01, 95% CI [0.09, 0.55], predicted calling 
for support significantly.

However, if the third party favored the in-group, the pattern was 

different. In both steps, experienced anger was the best predictor while none 

of the expressed emotion predicted calling for support. In Step 1, experienced 

anger predicted calling for support significantly, (Step 1, B = 21, SE = .09, t(95) = 

2.30, p = .02; Step 2, B = 23, SE = .10, t(97) = 2.24, p = .03). 
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Explicit calls for support. We conducted a mixed ANOVA on explicit calls 

for support, using type of support (opinion, moderate action, radical action) as a 

within-subjects measure and power and stance as between-subjects factors. We 

found a main effect of type of support, F(2,386) = 48.61, p < .001, ηp
2 =.20. Simple 

contrasts, comparing opinion support to moderate and radical action support, 

showed that participants felt similarly comfortable in asking the third party for 

opinion support (M = 4.47, SD = 1.78) and moderate action support (M = 4.42, 

SD = 1.64), but less comfortable to ask for radical action support (M = 3.25, SD = 

1.75), F(1,193) = 62.81, p < .001, ηp
2 = .25. However, we also found a marginally 

significant 3-way interaction, F(2,386) = 2.50, p = .09, ηp
2 = 01, suggesting that 

power and stance influenced the different types of support in a different way. 
Therefore, to follow up on the interaction we computed separate ANOVAs for 

the three types of support. Here, explicit call for opinion support was neither 

influenced by stance nor power, all ps ≥ .15. However, explicit call for moderate 
action support was influenced by stance: It was higher if the third party favored 
the in-group (M=4.67, SD=1.64) than when it was undecided (M=4.16, SD=1.61), 

F(1,193) = 4.75, p = .03, ηp
2 = .02, all other ps ≥ .30.

For explicit call for radical actions support we found a Stance x Power 

interaction, F(1,194) = 5.16, p = .02, ηp
2 = .03. To examine the effect of power within 

each of the stance conditions we conducted simple effect analyses (Bonferroni-

corrected). As with action support, participants were most comfortable to ask for 

radical action support when it was in-group favoring. However, this was only the 

case when the third party had low power (Mlow = 3.67, SE = .25; Mhigh= 2.94, SE = 

.24), F(1,194) = 4.33, p = .04, ηp
2 =.02. When the third party was neutral power 

did not affect how comfortable participants felt to call for radical action support 

(Mlow = 3.02, SE = .25 vs. Mhigh = 3.42, SE = .25), F(1, 194) = 1.29, p = 2.6, ηp
2 =.01. 

This shows that third party power only mattered when the third party favored 

the in-group, resulting in participants feeling more comfortable to ask for radical 

action support from an in-group favorable third party when it had low power.
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Discussion
 This study was designed to investigate the influence of third party stance 
and power on strategic emotion expression to call for support. We again found 

that support-seeking emotion expression was higher than experience, and both 

expressed support-seeking emotions and expressed anger predicted the goal to 

call for support. However, we only found this association for an undecided third 

party. If on the other hand the third party favored the in-group, that is, it was 

against the proposed changes that would put the in-group in a disadvantaged 

position, the goal to call for support was overall higher but only experienced 

anger was a good predictor. This suggests that no strategic emotion expression 

was used to get support here. Interestingly, participants communicating with an 

in-group favoring third party were more willing to use explicit means to call for 

action support. This suggests that if the third party can be seen as a broader in-

group, stance does not trigger more calling for support through greater anger 

expression. Rather, in this case in-group members seem to feel comfortable enough 

to rely on explicit means to call for support. This provides further evidence that 

strategic emotion expression is only used when a subtle strategy is required.

While stance had an influence on emotional and explicit calls for support, third 
party power only affected explicit calls for radical action support. Radical action 

support was primarily sought from a third party against the proposed changes, 

but with low control over the decision. Quite likely, this third party was seen as 

most similar to the in-group and most likely to actually join in on radical actions. 

In the literature, it has been argued that people resort to radical means under 

stable disadvantaged conditions because they have nothing to lose (Scheepers, 

Spears, Doosje, & Manstead, 2006). That participants preferred to call for radical 

actions when the third party shared their opinion may be best explained by the 

fact that such behavior can be costly (as it may reflect negatively on the group) 
but may be an option of last resort when there is little power and few prospects 

of change (hence “nothing to lose”).
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General Discussion
We examined when and how members of disadvantaged groups use 

emotion expression strategically to seek third party support. In three studies, 

which used different intergroup conflicts, we replicated the finding from Chapter 
2 that expressed support-seeking emotions are used to communicate need for 

support but even more importantly, extended our knowledge by exploring the 

role of structural properties of intergroup relations.

 As expected, support-seeking emotion expression was used to call for 

third party support. This was barely influenced by third party stance, however; 
support-seeking emotions were even used to call for support from a third party 

which tended to support the out-group (Study 1). Not only did we find that 
support-seeking emotions expression was a good predictor of calling for support 

but it was also higher than experience which suggests that expression was adjusted 

with the purpose of calling for support. Interestingly, when looking at calling for 

support from the general public as third parties in Studies 2 and 3 we found that 

expressed anger was additionally used to call for support. In both studies, an in-

group favorable stance affected anger expression positively. However, in Study 

3, where we manipulated third party stance experimentally, we did not find that 
anger was a stronger predictor of calling for support when the third party already 

favored the in-group compared to an undecided third party. Instead, members of 

the disadvantaged group relied on explicit calls for action support when they knew 

the third party shared their opinion. Taken together these findings suggest that 
emotion expression is seen as an appropriate tool to voice the in-group’s need for 

support, even if the third party tends to side with the out-group. However, if the 

third party shares the in-group’s opinion, explicit calls for (action) support seem to 

replace emotion expression as a means to call for support. This corroborates our 

assumption that emotion expression is subtle tool of communication that entails 

few risks and costs while more explicit means of communication become more 

important once the likelihood of winning support is higher.

 While stance influenced strategic emotion expression in several ways, power 
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did not. We did not find that strategic emotion expression was used to call for support 
from the powerful out-group in Study 2 nor did we find effects of power on emotion 
expression in Study 3. Power did, however, influence the extent to which participants 
felt comfortable to call explicitly for radical action support, suggesting that power 

influences communication that can be seen as more costly (after all, calling for radical 
behavior can reflect negatively on the in-group) but not more subtle emotion expression 
as communication. That strategic emotion expression is influenced rather by stance 
than by power suggests that, from the in-group perspective, it matters whether the 

third party wants to rather than can support the in-group.

 The findings of this project have implications for several lines of research. 
Firstly, they provide more evidence for the claim that emotions can be expressed in 

a strategic manner to pursue in-group beneficial goals. Thus, emotion expression, 
like experience, may be regulated in an instrumental manner (Goldenberg et al., 

2016; Tamir, 2009). This implies that there is some awareness of what expression 

communicates to an audience. As such, our findings complement those of research 
that has focused on the reactions of audiences to expressed emotions (de Vos et 

al., 2013; de Vos et al., 2016; Kamans et al., 2014; Solak et al., 2017). Our findings 
suggest that the experience of an emotion may translate into the expression of 

another, more appropriate emotion. The experience of contempt (Study 1) or 

anger (Study 2) predicted participants’ intention to call for support yet this was 

actually communicated through the expression of support-seeking emotions (i.e., 

fear and sadness, as well as anger, in Study 2). This further supports the idea 

that a lay understanding of what emotions communicate exists to the extent that 

the experience of a seemingly antagonistic emotion can be translated into the 

expression of another seemingly benign but beneficial emotion.
We would like to call special attention to the finding that anger expression 

was also used to call for support. Often, anger is seen as a negative emotion with 

destructive effects however it can also have positive effects (Fischer & Roseman, 

2007; Hess, 2014). Our findings suggest that participants indeed expected positive 
reactions (i.e., support) from third parties in response to anger. Interestingly 
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however, these expectations may not be met by the reality as in fact de Vos and 

colleagues (2013; 2016) showed positive reactions to anger from the out-group 

and Kamans and colleagues (2014 ) negative reactions from the third party.

Limitations and Future Research
While the results of all three studies showed consistent support for the 

proposed strategic use of emotion expression to call for support we would like to note 

that the sample size in Study 1 was rather small. Thus, statistical power for detecting a 

potential small effect of stance was low. In Study 3 we accounted for this by conducting 

the required sample size using G*Power (Faul et al., 2007).

Study 3 provided some first evidence that emotion expression and explicit 
calls for support may be used under different circumstances. This suggests that emotion 

expression should be considered as a particular form of communication through which 

valuable information is communicated. Nonetheless future research should compare 

emotion expression more systematically with explicit forms of communication to 

define specific conditions under which people may rely more on one or the other.
 One difficulty of investigating strategic emotion expression is to find 
appropriate measures because they need to allow for strategic adjustment of distinct 

emotions. While we relied on verbal emotion reports, future research should test 

whether similar results can be obtained using for example facial emotion expression.

Conclusion
 Our research contributes to the understanding of strategic emotion 

expression in intergroup conflicts. By showing that third party stance influenced 
whether and which emotions are expressed strategically we found new evidence 

for the claim that emotion expression not only depends on experience but may 

be tailored strategically, taking structural aspects of intergroup relationships into 

account. Given that emotion expression and more explicit forms of communication 

were influenced differently by stance (and power) we suggest that they are separate 
forms of communication that may be applied in different context. Most importantly, 

emotion expression seems to be seen as a subtle yet powerful tool and particularly 

suitable for shaping opinions – even those of third parties who favor the out-group.
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